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GET SUMMER
SALES OFF TO A
SPARKLING START
with Sweetbird Lemonade Syrups

- Made with real fruit juice
- Free from artificial colours or preservatives
- 100% GMO free
- 33 12oz drinks in every 1 litre bottle
- Approved by The Vegan Society

hellosweetbird

Delicious

light

& good

for the

planet
Buying bottles of ready to drink lemonade means
shipping lots of water - which you have heaps of.
With our syrups, you only ship the concentrate;
each bottle making 33 12oz drinks, They also
take much less space than 33 bottles of premixed
lemonade and with a high perceived value they are
great for profits as well as the environment.

When life gives you lemons you can
make lemonade, but then you’d have to
squeeze them, take the pips out, make
sure the sugar and sharpness balance
is just right. Or you could always just
order some refreshing Sweetbird
Lemonade Syrups and focus on with
making some lovely profit instead.

NEW!

Welcome the new addition! We pleased to be
introducing brand new Pomegranate & Raspberry
Lemonade syrup. As with the others, it is made with
real lemon juice, with the addition of pomegranate
and raspberry juice, a flavour we know is going to
be a hit.
No fuss method Not only are our Lemonade Syrups
highly profitable they are so easy to make. Just
four pumps into a glass of still or sparkling water,
topped with lots of ice and fruit is all you need. You
can make up a big batch in jugs in the fridge for
busy shifts, or have a glass drinks dispenser with a
tap on the counter. So easy serving and a constant
thirst quenching reminder to customers.
For more information visit hellosweetbird.com
or call +44 (0) 117 953 3522

Flavour sensations
• Traditional Lemonade Summer in
a syrup. Serve still or sparkling for a
delicious thirst quencher.
• Pink Grapefruit Feel in the pink with this
delicate and light syrup. Also delicious
added to a Strawberry Smoothie.
• Pomegranate & Raspberry Our newest
addition to the family, deliciously bursting
with pomegranate and raspberry juice.

refreshing

recipes
for your menu
Basic Lemonade
(for all 3 flavours)
- 4 pumps Lemonade Syrup
- Still or sparkling water
- Ice
- Slice of lemon (optional)
Add syrup to glass then fill to ¾
with water. Give it a stir, then top
with fruit and ice. Top up a little bit
more if there is room.

Pink Grapefruit & Raspberry
Lemonade
- 3 pumps Pink Grapefruit
Lemonade Syrup
- 3 pumps Raspberry Purée
- Sparkling water
- Ice
Add syrups and purée to cup then
top ¾ full with sparkling water. Stir
well then add ice cubes to fill.

Raspberry Lemonade
- 3 pumps of Traditional Lemonade
Syrup
- 3 pumps Raspberry Purée
- Sparkling water
- Ice
Add syrup and purée to cup then
top ¾ full with sparkling water. Stir
well then add ice cubes to fill.

Coffee Lemonade
- 2 pumps Lemonade Syrup
- Double espresso
- Tonic water & ice
- Wedge of lemon
Fill cup with ice then add double
espresso and syrup. Top up with
tonic water, stir well and serve with
a wedge of lemon.
Lemon & Mint Sparkler
- 2 pumps of Lemonade Syrup
- 2 pumps of Mint Syrup
- Sparkling Water
- Ice
- Fresh mint (optional)
Fill glass with ice then add Lemon
Syrup, Mint Syrup and top up with
sparkling water. Pour back into cup
and serve garnished with fresh
mint.

Share your
creations

hellosweetbird

33

12oz drinks
per bottle

